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Abstract 

Data on motion picture attendance and the number of 

monochromatic television sets per household were used to provide 

fudher- tests of Bar-nett, Fink and Ecker-t'. (in pr-ess) 

mathema.tic21.1 model of the diffu,::,ion prOCE':3s" This model is 

o.d~J(Hltagous ot.Jer earl ier- models· because it does. not s.uffer from a 

pro--inno!v1ation bia.s. Rathel~\ it describes both the pr·oc12s,::. of 

adoption ._nd discontinuance. The reslJlts indicate that the model 

provides an excellent fit of the data. It accounted for 98.0% of 

the t)arjance in motion picturE' attendance and 99.9~·~ of thr,;. 

'.)ar-la.nce in monochr'om-s.tic tele~)isjon. 
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This papel' app1 ies the Barnett, Fink ".nd EeI,er! (1986) 

rnathernatic2c.l model to des.cribe the pr'ocess by ~vhich inno(jations 

are diffused throughout society. The model was originally 

d.'ieloped to descr'ibe the patter'n of diffusion of ir,formation 

within the academic community. This pattern may be described as 

initially increasing to a peak which over time is followed by a 

decline. Us.ing data. on the citation of al'ticles in academic 

journals from a given year to the year in which the cited article 

'A'a.S publ ished, they found tha.t the model accounted for bet'i)een 

97.2 and 99.2:, o·f Ihe 'iar·iance depending on the data set. This 

pa.per represents B.n "><Iention of the model to tl1e diffusion of bi)o 

communication technologies., motion pictures and monochromatic 

telel.}is.ion, both of 1,'Jhich ShOl,\led an initial adoption fol101,'Jed by a 

decl in€> duE' to the-ir replace-rnent by other innol,!ations. 

Theory 

The diffusion process is typically described by an S-shaped 

cur'.!e in vlh i ch the cumu I at i ve numbers of a.ctop ters is pI olted '." i Ih 

re~,pect to the time of an innolJation/s adoption (Rogers, 1983). 

The di".tribution of adopters initially rises slm,I/. It then 

acceler'ates to e~{porrential grm·.Jth to a maximum until half of the 

population adopts the inno,'a.tion, It then increa.ses ~t a. 

decr·ea".ing r·ate. Although still pos.iti'.)e, the slope approaches 

ZP.I~O. The cur~I·}e becomes as/mptotic wi th the number of members o·f 

the adopting population. The frequency of adoption at any single 
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point may be described over time by a bell-shaped normal curve. 

Mathematical descriptions of these curves are presented by Barnett 

(1978). 

Rogers (1983) suggests that these models suffer from a 

pr·o-inno\}~.tjon bias. This is the implication that any innot)ation 

should be diffused and adopted by all members of a society. The 

innovation should be neither re-invented nor rejected (Rogers, 

1983, p.92). Fur·the,.,, communication r·es.eareh should facilitate to 

diffused the innovation more rapidly. One ma.ni·festation of Ihi". 

bias is the focus of diffusion research exclusively on adoption to 

Ihe negled of disadoption. Rogers (1983, p.21) labels this 

discontinuance II&:, decil.:.ion to r'eject an innot}ation after it had 

previous];' been 2.dopted." There ha.s been rllati>.,.ly 1 ittl. 

research designed to investigate the nature of discontinuance, and 

as a result relalively 1 ittle is known about this aspect of 

diffusion behavior. One reason ,For' this is the lack ot models to 

mathemaieally describe this process. 

Rogerl.:< (1983) identifies. hvo typE'S of dis.continuance, 

rep 1 acemen t ,1nd d i senthan tmen t. A r:~.QJ.E.~em~J1J d i seon t i nuance is 3. 

decision to ce8.se u:.ing an inno(}ation in order to adopt a better 

c,ne fcvhich supersede'; it. FOf~ example, the reel-to-reel t.9.pe 

recorder, an innov&:.tion in its time, hB.S generally been r'e-placed 

by systems which use cassettes, 

A .g .. L2.!?nchantm.~Ili discontinu8.nce j~, a decision to cei:l,se using 
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,~n inno\)ation as'· a re-::.ult of disSi~.tisfa.ction with its performance. 

The dissatis.faction may come 3.bout becauS'.e thE' inno(Jation is 

inappropriate for' the individual and does not result in 3. 

perceived advantage over an alternative. For example, consider 

the use o-f chemic?l fer·tilizers, pestisides ?nd herbisides. Ther{Z 

use ha~. decl ined as fa.nner"s become 3,1,\1.3.re of their negatil..le impact 

on the environment. 

This paper presents 8 mathematical model of the diffusion of 

innOl)B.tions t.·,!hich is not inherently pro-inoova.tion. Origjna.lly~ 

developed by 8B.rnett, Fink B.nd Eei<ert (1986), the focus·Is on 

disadoption d.S well a.s adoption. Since then the PI'oposed model 

has been modified to confirm mor closely to its theoretical 

deriva.tion (Ba.rnett, Fink & Eckert, in press). In this paper' the 

revised model will be used to describe the adoption/discontinuance 

of motion picture attendo.nee and monochromatic television. 

Mathema.tical Model of Disadoption 

Rogers (1983) suggests that researchers can investigate how a 

practice is discontinued, and almost as an after-thought he 

presents a graphlc representation of the "discontinuance curve,ll 

It de:.cr·ibe-s a decaying exponential, Coleman (1969) and Hamlin, 

(?t al, (197:3 j 1979) prof.lide preci~.e m,:;dhematical descr·iptions of 

the curve. A decaying exponential has been empirically observed 

'for' the us€' of in'for'mation ol·,Jer time by GO'ffman (1966)5 l'1e8.dcrl,IJS 

(1974), Dilks and Chang (1976) and Leuy and Fink (1984). 
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Jh.LLJ1ode1 . According to Barnett, Fink and Eckel'! (in press) 

the adoption/discontinuance process may be modelled as, 

y(l) = B {exp [-(bl)+d] - a.p [-Cet)]} 

'.'-lhere yCt) is the proportion of ,,,doptors a.1 a given point in time 

and a, b j c, B.nd d Cl.re non-negati'')1? cons·tants, IAlith c :> b, The a 

parameter is the product o·f the theor'et i ca.1 pl'obabi 1 i ty of 

adopting l'3".fI innovation and an exponential term (exp[-dJ). 

The adoption/discontinuance process is presumed to start at 

t ima aqua 1 to -d. The d par'ame ter' corrects for' th i s· s· i t'HI i on as 

much ".5 pos.sible, gillen the data. set. The po.r·ameter d is the 

time, necessary to adjust t(O) = ;(0), the date the process is 

initiated. When ttd equals zero, yCtl- 0, and as t--) infinity, 

/(t)·~-> O. 

The model assumes that the diffusion process involves an 

initia.'1 increase in the adoption of an inno'Ja.tion ',;hich is 

de:·cribed by the second tE'rrn in the model {exp [·-(ct)]}. It is 

follolAled by a decl ine VJhich €t)entually reaches ;!ero. This is 

described by Ihe model's first expression {exp [-(btl'd)}, Most 

jnrHJ~.Ia:tions decl ine in use after a peak, since new innov,~tions 

ultimately replace them and after a period older inno\!ations no 

'longer' ar" needed. For this. cur·',I to incre •. se (adoptionl and thin 

decrease (discontinuance) c must be greater than b. Further, the 

speed of the grol,IJth and decl in(? in the a.doption proces,s is 

indicated by Ih. relative size of the c parameter compared tD the 
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b par'ameter. 

This model h·as been used to de=..cr·ibe drug coneentr·':;'.tion in 

the blood l:the Ilh-IJO compartm€'nt ll model)1 If,lhleh is also a procl?s=. 

th.s.t goes. to zer'o 21.S time tner'eases (Bur·ghe=.. & VJood, 1980~ 

pp.73-73; see also Simon~ 1972), Thus~ one consequence ot this 

model is that the diffusion pr'OCi?SS involvE's· a dec'! inE' lj.Jhich 

€t}entual1y reaches. zero. E(}en complex innova.tions (Barnett, 1978) 

decline in IJse ~~.fter a peak~ since nelAI ones ultimcdel/ r'eplacE' 

them. 

OnE' waY to evaluate the trajectory of adoption/discontinuance 

over time is to find that point in time on the curve derived from 

the model at I!Jhich the pr·opor·tion of adoption is at a. ma.ximum. 

"fhi'!:. point, 'Alhich IAle [;"3.11 t*, is 

tM ={(In c - 1n b - d)/ (c - b)} . 

The maximum proportion of adoption (YHAX) may be determined 

simply by substituting the empirically obtained values and the 

value of t- into the model. 

This:. model has been used to dE'<;":.cr-ibe- drug concentr'atinn in 

the blood, which is also a process that starts at zero, rises, and 

then return-=· to zero as time incl~eas€'s:, (Bur'ghes 8:. hlood, 1980). 

Most diffusion curves\ as already pointed out, do not allow for 

disadoption O!..Jer times t.!Jhich is a fundamentEi.l as.pect of the

p"'oblem her"" 

In sum, the Bar"nett, FinK .,nd Ecker', model allm;s the 
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adoption proportion to go from zero to a positive ullue and back 

to zero. It provides for- the prediction o{ thl? point in time .:d 

'''JI1 i err a.dopt i on is set B.t a max imum (t*), and &,1 so for that 

pr'oportion (YI~A){). Util izing this model ~ compar'isorrs beh\,leen 

innOl.}2djons are possible and useful ~ since the extent that the 

model's parameters differ across innovations rna; be examined. 

r1ethods 

Ib.LQi! t~ 

The model was tested with data which described the adoption 

and discontinuance for two communication innovations, motion 

picture attendance and monochromatic television sets. These two 

data sets were reported by DeFllur and Ball-Roke.ch (1982, pp.63, 

96-97:>. These data ,,'ere historical stB.tisties. collected by the 

U.S, Bureau of the Census, The first data set provided the weekly 

rate of motion picture attendance from 1922 to 1977. It contained 

27 data points. There was data for the euen Ylars from 1922 to 

1950, data on motion picture attendance for 1954, 1958, 1960"nd 

1965, and a.nnua.1 figures for 1970 to 1977. 

While people have viewed motion pictures sjnce the end of the 

19th centur'Yl the -firs·t ye&.r· for- 1,IJhich there is recorded 

attendance data is 1922. In that year) average weekly movie 

attenda.nce ".Ii,S 40 mill ion a..nd the tot a I number' of households 'A'as 

25!,:S87~OOO. HE'f)cE's the t;.JE'E'kly attendance per household l,,13. S· 1,56. 

The weekly attendance per household rose through out Ihe 19205 
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reaching its peak, 3.0 in 1930. It dropped drasticaly between 

1930 Bnd 1932 due to the Great Depression. Nevertheless, during 

the lB.I. 19305 and the decade of the 1940s, mo"ie90ing ',HS still 

popular and scholars_ term those >,e,:~x=. the Golden Ye·3.rs. of Fi 1m. 

Th. rapid 'l,'o,,,,th of teJ.'!ision in the late 19405 and early 19505 

exerted a great impact on movie attendanc€'. The existing 

practice, motion picture attendance, d.n innOi}.;;l,tion in its- time~ 

I,\)as r·eplaced by a neV,1 innovation, television. Duping the 1950s.~ 

weekly motion picture attendance per household dropped to .79. 8y 

1970, film going hit its lm.,e".! rat.? and rema.ined r·elatil!ely 

constant with a weekly attendance rate between .22 and .28. 

The other data set described the ownership level of black and 

white television sets, starting in 1946 and ending in 1977. In 

total, there !,~Jer'e 22 data points. There 1,~La~· annurf.l data for' 1946 

to 1950 and 1960 to 1972 ','ith additional data for 1955, 1975, 1976 

and 1977, In 1946! the rate of ov,.tner·~.h i p of monochromat i c 

b~lel.}i~·ion £.ets per household 1. .. ,las ,0002, It i,\!,,;{S .:':I.dopted ra·.pidl/ 

reaching its highest ler.)el a.t .1 ,i75 in 1964, They t. .. JeTE- IAlidel}1 

d.dopted during the 1960s·, HOV-H?(.J(?r~) oJ..\'ner·shjp bega.n to dec'i jne 

being replaced by colored television set~ 

,923 monochromatic sets per hOU~0 ~ 

two data sets provide accurate and stable measures of 

adc:rption/dis.3.doption beh,':\!'}!Of-, The>, ar·e lonqitudin.3.1 -3'.nd use the 

entir·f' popula.tion c)'f the United Sta.tes. 21.S· the unit of ,:::.na1/:=.)-:;, 
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As such, they are appropriate to evaluate models of social 

processes, such as the Barnett , Fink and Eckert (1986) model of 

the 2.doption/disadoption of innov3.tions (Ha.mbl in, et al; 197~~; 

Roger·s & I(incaid, 1981; Bar·nett, 1982), 

(~alysis Procedur~~ 

SAS NLIN was employed to evaluate the model with the two data 

sets described abo\Je. ~~LIN per·forms nonl inear' r·egres::.ion. 

Goodness of fit is determined through the method of least squares. 

It is an iterative p,'·ocess in 1,lhith users· provide a theoretical 

model and inital es.timates for the model's pa.rametH I.)aluI5 .. 

These starting I.!alues are continually imp,.·oIJed until the sum of 

the squares of the error is minimized. NLIN provides several 

different methods to determine best fit. DUD was used to fit thl 

dah to the model, DUD, the multival'·iate secant method US·15. the 

Taylor Serle!:., 

F(B) = FeB.) + xes - Bo) •... 

:>< =dF/'dB is e\)aluB.ted at 8 = 80 

to minimize the error. The derivatives are estimated from the 

histor·y of HIP. iterations r-ather than being supplied analytically. 

The method is also knm,m as the method of false positioning 

(Ralston a.nd ,Jennrich~ 1975'). If only one pa.r-ameter- I'.::. estimated, 

the deri<Jati(Je fOI' iteration it! can be estimated f!'om the tlAIO 

prev i ous r terat ions., 
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del'I+1 = CY, _. YJ--I)/bJ - b'-I) 

I}Jhen~: par'ameter:;- are estima-.ted (four- in this mode-i); the method 

USE'S the last K + 1 iterations, 

Since ~,JLIN requir'es the user- to pr·ctl.}ide theoretical start 

values fOl~ the model befor'(? it can pro'.)ide the best fit estima.tes 

for the parameters the inita.l es·tima:.tes 1.···Jer·e 3.5 fcrllQl..\!s: 

Motion Picture Attendance, 

a==10.0; 

b = .08, "Jith a 1m"er 1 imit o-f 0.0, to conform 'A'ith the 

theoretical assumptions of the model: 

c == .09 j l.,\Jith a lOIAler 1 imit of 0.0, to conform IAlith thl.? 

theoretical assumptions of the mod,?l. FUI'the,', C ,·;o.s constr"ined 

to be greater than b. 

d== 1.0. ThE' unit of time in thi-=:. data set 1,<Jas- the year. 

d I,·!.)as allov.,red to assume any po~.i trIJe l.)alue because the tr'ue time 

zero for motion picture attendance was some time prior to 1900. 

These va.lues '."H-e chosen a.fter a number of prel iminary trials to 

restrict the range of the coeffic1ents. 

Monochromatic Television: 

a == 2.25; 

b ~ .025j !.-\Jith i:'\ lOl,\lE'r< 1 imit of 0,0\ to conform !/·Jith the 

theor-etica_l assumptions of the model; 

c::: .095; !,IJith B. lm·.jer 1 imit of 0.0, to corrfor'm VJith the 

theoretical .,ssumptions of the model, Further, c 1,\'0.5 cons\r·'.ined 



to be greater than b. 

d= -.1. 
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Similarly~ thes.!? parameter I.}alue=. 1,\ler'e determined aftE'r a 

number of prelimina.I';; tria.ls. (:,ftel' initial attempts to ·fit the 

nece.sar;; due to the pattern of the residuals. Consequentl;;, a 

cubE' root transformation of the data on the number of 

monochromatic television sets per household was performed to test 

the best fit between the data and the model. 

To evaluate the goodness of fit of the Barn.tt, Fink and 

Ecker·! model, several tests 'Ner·e emplo;;ed. The R-squared hom the 

nonl inea.r r·egression and the plausibil it;; of the derilJed 

parmet€'rs J p2c.rticulB.rly d, t l(1 and Yf1AX, ll,ler'e examined, 

Further·, the residua.ls from the nor,] inear regression for the model 

=,hould be homosce-dastic, nor-mal ~ and not exhibit any sys:.tematic 

patterns (see Bauer and Fink, 1983). To the extent that the data 

-fail to conform to these as-::.umptions f r"egardless of 

tr·ansformation, the model IAli 11 be considered incomplete: i.e., 

some important factOr" that 'Iexplains'l the systematic character of 

the residuals has be.n left out. 

Resu 1 ts 

The results of the test of the model for the two data sets 

a.re pr·os.lnted in Table 1. Scatterplots shol,\ling the actlJal and 

predicted 1)a.luE'=. -for both innOI.id.tions <level of use on time) a.re 
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presented in Figures lB. B.nd lb. The model fit the h<JO dB.h. sets 

I.}er-y IAle 11! exp'! a i n i n9 98, O~~ of the var i ~.nce for' mot i 0/1 pic ture 

.ttendanc! and 99.9% for monochromatic television. All 

coefficient!::- 8.r-€' 1..lJithin the specified theor·eticB.l limits. 

Coefficients band c are greater than 0.0 and the ualues of c 

(+.108, +.127:> are gr'e.t.r than b (+.096, +.020). The ',a.lues. of a, 

a,re 63.19 and 1.71. For d, they ar'e ",001 and +,016. 

",.,'_ .. ----

Table 1 and Figures lA and 18 About Here 

The values for t-, the point on the curue at which the 

adoption is, at a maximum, B.re 8.14 for motion picture attendance 

and 9.21 for monochroma.tic tele'!is·ion, The B.clual time. points 

IAlhen adoption I!::. at its maximum level B.rE' time 8 for- motion 

picture attendance and time 11 for black and white tellvision, 

Thus, the obtained values for t" are plausible. 

The t)£i.lues-. for~ Yt1A;<~ the m&.ximum level of &.doptjon~ a.r·e 

2.95 for motion picture attendance and 1.06 for monochromatic 

television. The actual maximum leuels of adoption were 3.00 and 

1.06. The obtained values Br'! nearl;; equivalent. 

The rlsiduals are generall;; distributed normally and are not 

.,ignifico.ntly cor'related I,;ith eithel' the dependent 'Hriable (the 

level of adoption) or time. For motion picture attendance there 

Br'e 16 residuals greater than the mean (0,02) and Illes,s. The 
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S/<H" is .00 and the kurtosis is .1.0.1. The correlation between the 

res·iduo.ls and the le'!el of adoption is .13 (p = .51) and the 

corr·elation betvl""n the residuals and time is .05 (p = .79). For 

monochromatic television ther'e ar'e 11 r'esiduals gr~eatef~ than- and 

less than the mean (0.00). The 5./<e .. ,' is -.09 B.nd the kurtosis is 

3.26. The residuals are peaked about zero. The correlation 

behJeen the residua·/s B.nd the lel!el of adoption is .06 (p = .79) 

and the correlation betvJeen the r'esiduals and time is .. 00 (p == 

.99). None of the relationships are significant for either 

i nnot).:d ion. 

An examination of the seatterplots of thl residuals bl level 

of adoption and time does not exhibit ani s/stematie pattern. 

HovJever, it does:. indicate heteroscedas:.ticity. For motion pictur'e 

a.ttenda.nc€', the varia.nce in the pf<sidua.ls is gpeater- the grea.ter 

the lel}el of attend •. nce. These levels occurr·ed ee.rly in the 

adoption/discontinuance process, For monochromatic television, 

ther·. is greater· 'iar i ance in the resi dual s for those data poi nts 

l,\!hose (JEt.lues B.re small. These lel}els B.1"2·0 occurred e.9.r·ly in the 

process. Heteroscedasticity occurred despite Ihe cube 1'00\ 

transfor·malion to remo'.}e other systematic patterns in the 

residuals for monochr·ornatic tl?·!evi~.ion, 

DiE.cussion 

The results indicated that the Barnett, Fink and Eckert (in 

pr-ess) model fit the \1,'0 data sets '.Ien' ,.".11. It explained 98.0;, 
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of the varianci in the rate of motion picture attendance and 99.9% 

of the- I.}ariance in the a.doption and di=.continuance of 

monochromatic t.le')i5ion. The model fit both SIts of data 

significa.ntl:- better' than did a linear regression. Th. r· 2 fcw 

motion picture attendance was .736. For monochromatic television, 

r 1 = .601, The difference between these correlations clearly 

demonstr·.a.tes tha.t the model repr'esents .:!.n improvement Qver 

existing methods. 

The •• coll.nt goodnoss of fil occurred despite tho fact that 

there is onl:- limited and incomplete data describing the 

adopt i on/di s·cont i nUB.nc'.? process for' these h\lo commun i cat i on 

lochnologies. There were onl:- 27 datapaints for motion picture 

attendance and 22 for monochromatic television. Generally, this 

is. far too fe'A' to 90 I an accura. te fit of a non 1 i near mode 1 v,, i th 

four par·amelers. to estimate. A1E.a, the inilio.l diffusion of 

motion picture attendance was not included in the data, since the 

first time point was 1922 rather than sometime around 1900, 

Fur·ther~ the discontinua.tion process of both inno'.)ations is still 

ongoing. Yel despile theE .• limitations, the model fit the data 

v,'e 11 . 

Anothor indication of the qual i Iy of the fi I ,.)as· the 

distribution of the residuals. They were normally distributed and 

did not have a systematic pattern when plotted against time and 

level of adoption; Also, in the case of motion pictur'e a.ttenda.nce 
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the largest residuals can be explained by e.ogenous factors. The 

greatest error terms occurred during the Great Depression (1932, 

time 10) when attendance was suppressed due to economic factors, 

The model o<.Ilr· estimated attendance. During the lat. 19405. motion 

pi dura attendance was high but the mode'l B.ccomed •. ted the 

datapc';nts from the 1950s I.'''hen attendance gr'eatly dr-opped due to 

the rapid diffusion of the replacement innovation, television. 

While the goodness of fit and the behavior of the residuals 

are generally e)~cellel1t, the r'esul ts are pl'oblema.tic in tv!O areas, 

heteroscedasticity of the residuals and the sfze of the standard 

errors of the parameter estimates. In both models the variance of 

the residuals are not distributed normally. They are gr.ater 

early in the diffusion process, Similar results were reported by 

Bar'nett, Fink and Eckert (1986, in press). This is due, in part, 

to the sta.biliza.tion of the level of adoption later in the 

proce=.s., As t·_-) infinit;.', y<t)·-·-) O? due to the diE·continuac.tion 

o·f use of the inno<.lation. ,~s a result, ther'e is little <)il.I'ia.nce 

in the le'!el of adoption and thus., little va.r·iance in the 

residuals. Therefore, despite numerous transformations of the 

data the heteroscedastfcity remains. 

The size of the standard errors ar~ significant (See table 

1). Thfs is due to the 1 irnited number o·f d~.ta points. BJJai'lable to 

fit the model. There were only 27 points for motion picture 

attendEt.nce .3.nd 22 for monochromatic tele~)i-=.iQ;-I' Thus 1 de=.pite the 
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high le'.'els of goodness of fit, one should place little confidence 

in the specific estimated values of the reported coefficients. 

Overa 11, the resu 1 ts sugges t that the Bar'fle t t, Fink a.nd 

Eckert model is excellent for' the des.cription of the 

a.doption/disadoption pr'ocess·, In this paper the model r,,,a.s· appl ied 

to describe the diffusion and subsequent discontinuance of two 

technological innova.tions IAfhich ar'e relEded to mass communication, 

motion pictures and black and white television. Previously 

(Bar'nett, Fink and Ecker'l, 1986.l it was used to describe the 

adoption and di.adoption of academic information by scientists and 

engineers! social scientists and indil.)jduals r..~lritjng in the a.rts 

and humanities, accounting for Ot.H?r 97~·< of the ().;riancE' in thE' 

three c,~ses. 

Finally, the Barnett, Fink and Ecker·t model repres.ents an 

important contribution to the study of the diffusion of 

innol.!ations. Communication Science nm,1 has a model VJhich does not 

suffer from a pro-innovation b~as. It has been shown to 

accurately describe the adoption/disadoption process of a number 

of innovations, For this reason the diffusion process should no 

longer be characterized by an S-shaped curve, Rather, it should 

be characterized as an inverted U-shaped curve with the first part 

describing the adoption process and the second discontinance. 

SummB.!:;0.. Thi,;. paper used data on lTrotion picture attendance 

(1922-1977) and the number of monochromatic television sets per 
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household (1946-1977) to provide further tests of Barnett, Fink 

and Eckert's (in press) mathematical model of the diffusion 

pr·ocess. This model is adi)El.ntagous over' earlier models beea.use it 

does. not s;.uffer· from .9. pr-o-inno1.)ation bias. Rather"l it describes. 

both the processes of adoption and discontinuance. The results 

indic8.ted tha.t the rl)c)del pr'oi)ides an e~<cellent fit for- the- d.3.t3 .. 

It accounted for 98.0% of the variance in motion picture 

3.tten,:::: .:::;:.' and 9~'l',9~< of the va.rlCe.nce in 1"" \ ::: I) i sian, 

despite problems of high standard errors and heteroscedasticity of 

the res.jduals., 
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HiBLE 1 

Descriptive Parameters For Adoption/Discontinuance Data for Motton Picture 

b 

c 

d 

Ri 

Residual Analysis: 

mean 

kurtosi,-

cor'r-e'!a.tion I,AJith 
level of 2..doptiorr 

correlation with 

Attendance and Monochromatic Tele.ision 

coeff i c i ant s,e. coe·fficient S,€' 

6.319E+Ol 4.896E+03 1.713E+00 1. 856E'-0 1 

9.595E-02 2.844E-Ol i .981E-02 3.297E-03 

1.085E--Ol 3.207E-Ol 1.270E-Ol 1.331E-02 

-1.143E-014.354E-O:2 1.583E-02 8.691E-02 

8.143E+OO 9.210E+00 

2.946E+000 1.058E+OO 

.980 ,999 

.736 .601 

9.328E-02 1.632E-06 

5.229E--04 -9.890E-02 

1.018E+00 :3.266E+OO 

,L~l (p == ,513) 061 < p .- 787) 

.053 (p ::::: -, 004 ( p = 986) 

22 
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FIGURE lA 

The Actual aMd Predicted Values of Motion Picture Attendance Against Time 
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FIGURE 18 
The Actual and Predicted Values of Monochromatic Television Per Household 
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